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“ For we are very lucky, wirh a lamp 
before the door,

And Leerie, stops,to light it as he lights 
so many more.”

“ T h e  L a m p lig h ter ”  
Robert Louis Stevenson."

^ a m p T i g t e

Good old Leerie, the lamplighter, 
worked cheerfully" to make the 
streets bright. And the lamps 
sputtered a friendly glow into the 
darkness.

The citizens of the country have 
taken Leerie’s job. They are the 
lamplighters of today. They pay 
2% cents of each, tax dollar for 
street lights.

Leerie, the faithful, has gone—  
but streets still need lighting. And 
in whatever communities college 
men 'and women elect to live, 
they should take a lively interest 
in civic improvements—including 
street lighting.

G -E  products help light the world, 
haul its people' and goods, turn the 
wheels of industry, and lessen labor in' 
the home. Whether on M azda lamps, 
or on large or tiny motors, or on the 
multitude of other means, o f electrical 
service, you will find the G -E  mono
gram wherever you go.

720-49GC

GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P  A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W  Y O R K
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The Fleet in Winter Quarters at Dawson.

Steamboat Days
By  J ohn McCombe

ECAUSE rivers are Nature’s highways, 
they have always been the first roads of 
exploration in new lands, and one, finds 

all the romance of pioneer countries interlocked 
with the story of early river travel. Perhaps 
nowhere is this truer than in Alaska and the Yu
kon, in the early days, when thousands of gold- 
maddened persons pushed their way into the in
terior of these two far north territories in their 
hope for fortune.

Steamboat transportation .on the Yukon 
started in the early eighties when the small stern
wheeler “ Arctic”  plied her trade up and" down 
this mighty stream. Her cargoes were either 
goods of trade or furs. She-was owned and op
erated by the Northern Commercial Co. and did, 
duty, in the days when the fur trade-'was the 
main industry of the country. Other boats of 
the same type followed the building of the * ‘ Arc
tic ’ ’ but the amount of river boat travel was com
paratively small until the discovery of the Klon

dike in 1897. Prom then on it became of para
mount importance. Thousands of people were 
coming into a country that could i.ll supporta 
fraction of their number. This meant that the 
very existence of these new camps depended on 
supplies from the outside'; but the demand was 
imperative not only for foodstuffs, for mining 
called for machinery, settlement for lumber, 
building supplies, etc., not to mention a hundred 
other things from whisky to roulette wheels.

Instinctively men looked around for means 
of transportation, by which they might bring in 
these necessities of life, and instinctively men 
chose the river. But to use the river they must 
have boats, so boats were built—most of them at 
St. Michael, which soon boasted a fair sized ship
yard, some at Dutch Harbour on Unalaska Isl
and, one of the Aleutian group, while others 
were built as far away as Seattle.

There were two main routes of travel into 
the gold camps of Dawson and Fairbanks: one
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Shipbuilding at Unalaska.

from. White Horse, at the head of tipper La- 
berge, down river to Dawson and other farther 
points; the other from St. Michael, thence across 
an eighty-mile stretch of the Bering Sea to the 
mouth of the Yukon and from there to all inter
ior river points.

The boats on these routes had a stupendous 
duty to perform during the short northern sum
mer, for they not only had to furnish,! means of 
travel for hundreds of passengers, but they had 
also to transport into the country enough sup
plies to last the camps over the next long winter.

All the boats plying on the Yukon trade 
were of one type—shallow draft sternwheelers, 
following in design the Mississippi river steam
ers. Passengers, mail and express' were handled 
on the boats themselves, while all freight was 
carried on barges that were pushed ahead of the 
steamer.

In the wintertime the boats were either 
hauled clear of the water on skids or were al
lowed to freeze in. The main wintering quar
ters for the river fleets were White Horse at the 
upper end of Lake Laberge, Hootalinkwa, at the 
lower end of the lake, Dawson City, Fairbanks 
on Chena Slough, Chena, ten miles below at the 
junction of the Chena and the Tanana, and St. 
Michael.

The navigation of the river was controlled 
by the going out of the ice and the fall freeze-up, 
so that the first boat service generally opened up

about the end of May and closed sometime be
tween the fii*st of September and the first of Octo
ber. Practically all of the boat crews spent the 
winter months in Seattle and only came in in 
time to get their respective craft in shape for the 
summer’s work. As many miles separated most 
of the wintering quarters qf the boats, the Seat
tle ;Brews did not all leave for the North together, 
since it took some much longer than others to 
reach their destination. The crews for Fairbanks, 
Chena and Tanana were first to leave, and usual
ly sailed North early in March arriving in Fair
banks around the middle of April after the long 
trip over the Yaldez trail. Next to leave Seat
tle were the crews for White Horse, Hootalinkwa 
and Dawson, who left generally in the early part 
of April, and last to leave were the St. Michael 
crews who went north on the first boat for Nome 
which would sail generally between the tenth 
and fifteenth of May.

But facts grow wearisome. To gain a real 
insight into the early river transportation let us 
slip back into the past and take a trip down river 
in the days when Dawson and Fairbanks were 
boom camps.

It is the first of June when we clear White 
Horse and head down Upper Laberge lake on a 
boat of the White Pass and Yukon Transporta
tion Co. She is a sternwheeler of shallow draft, 
typical of the Yukon river boats, and is packed 
to capacity, most of the passengers being bound 
for Dawson and Fairbanks, the rest for river

Steamboat Row at St. Michael
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“ Caska”  Shooting Fire Finger Rapids

points of Forty Milo, Eagle, Fort Yukon or 
Beaver. Every inch of room aboard is utilized, 
for cargo space is at a premium. The mail and 
express are carried on board, while the freight is 
handled in three large barges pushed ahead.

Passing down through Lake Laberge we en
ter the head of the Lewis River which later be
comes the Yukon after its junction with the 
Pelly. As we enter the river we note an increase 
in our speed for the current is strong.

Just below the junction of the Teslin River, 
which enters from the east, we pass Hootalinkwa

on the left bank. From here three weeks earlier 
the first down river boat left, following close be
hind the outgoing ice. As we proceed down 
river we make good time, only stopping to take 
aboard wood, which is the fuel of practically all 
the river boats. We pass through Five Finger 
Rapids and immediately after watch Yukon 
Crossing slip by on the left shore..

By now we have had a chance to give our 
brother passengers the proverbial “ once over.”  
They are indeed a cosmopolitan crowd. Mostly 
miners but as well men of many other trades and 
professions. A dentist from Spokane chats with 
an agent of a mining machinery company from 
Vancouver; a bank manager discusses conditions 
with one of the Bonanza operators; a “  drum
mer”  from a Seattle clothing concern has gather
ed about him the usual crowd as he tells them 
the “ latest.”  One fact is outstanding. One is 
impressed with it although it may take him some 
time to analyze it, but it will eventually dawn on 
him that he has entered a life where personali
ties are dwarfed, where all are melted into one, 
thinking the same one thing—gold. It is the 
one big topic. At first one can scarcely believe 
all he hears; men talk in millions and no one 
seeems to doubt his ultimate success for all are

Steamer Yukon at Eagle
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bound to “ strike it rich.”  One feels that the 
germ of placer gold has entered his system. Per
haps hefting a poke or running his hands 
through the yellow dust lying in a pan, has made 
him an easy victim, but the bacteria work fast, 
and before Dawson is half reached he admits de
feat and with the rest is spending easy made for
tunes or working claims where hundred dollar 
pans are considered small.

Two days after leaving White Horse we 
reach Dawson, where all must get off, those for 
farther points changing to another boat that will 
carry them to Fairbanks and all way points, mak
ing connections at Tanana for lower river points.

camp; a camp where money comes and goes in the 
same easy fashion, where the heart of life is beat
ing fast and furiously, where people live hard 
and carelessly; a camp crowded with adventureris 
from the corners of the earth; a camp where gold 
is God over all, whether it be won from the creek 
gravels or drawn in over the bars or gambling 
tables of the many saloons and dance halls. 
Books have been written on Dawson; many more 
could be. In the height of its glory it was with
out rival, the greatest stampede camp the world 
ever knew; nothing since its day of might can 
approach it—those of the North will tell you 
' ‘ There was only one Dawson; there never can be 
another.”

As Dawson comes into view one instantly 
feels an air of suppressed excitement envelop 
the boat, and it is easily understood, for in a few 
minutes the boat will be turning to swing up
stream into the current and dock, depositing its 
human load into the very heart of the great ad
venture. The dock is jammed with an eager 
crowd, many of them down to greet expected 
friends or loved ones; some down looking over 
the incoming passengers with an eye to busi
ness; the rest answering the <?all of idle curiosity. 
If we have felt that when we reached Dawson we 
would be in the heart of all those glorious tales 
of adventure and fortune, that have lured us in
to the north, we are not disappointed, for in Daw
son we find a going camp; a typical frontier

From Dawson we start down river, once 
more, on the steamer Oil City, who with her 
sister ships the “ Seattle,”  “ Tacoma,”  “ Vic
toria,”  “ Mary E. Graft,”  “ St. Michael,”  
“ Camel”  and the “ Robert Kerr”  were built in 
Seattle for the Northern Navigation Co. and 
made the long dangerous trip to the mouth of the 
Yukon under their own power, leaving one of 
their number, the “ Northern Light,”  to pay the 
price of wind and wave.

Our first stop is “ Forty Mile”  where the 
American customs come aboard, for this is our 
last stop before we will cross the Yukon-Alaska 
boundary and enter American territory. To an 
old river traveller the trip is uninteresting, just

The "Alaska”  Plowing Her Way Upstream.
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something to get over with, but to one new in the 
country it is a journey crowded with interest.

Other boats pass us, headed up river, or per
haps slip past us on their way down river, as we 
are tied up at some port of call or load wood at 
one of the camps. There seems to be some ele
ment of romance connected with these old flat 
bottomed sternwheelers as they ply this far-north 
waterway, that thrums a vibrant chord in our 
system. We instantly like them, and listen with 
eager ears to catch a page out of their history. 
The oil burning packet “ Hannah”  passes us on 
her way to Dawson pushing ahead of her two 
large barges loaded with heavy freight from St. 
Michael that had been caught by the freeze-up 
at Ruby on the lower river the previous fall. 
She with her sister ships the “ Susie”  and the 
“ Sarah”  are the pride of the river fleets, and are 
inherently of the north, for they were built at 
Dutch Harbour on Unalaska Island, one of the 
Aleutian group. And not only passing steam
boats cause us interest, for we‘ also pass many 
interesting small craft, manned mostly by natives 
or by miners, on their way to their new Eldorado. 
A herd of caribou or a bear on the river bank is 
an incident that we remember, while the towns 
Eagle, Nation, Woodehopper and Circle each 
have some mark of distinction, and we pack each 
away into its pigeon hole in our file of memories. 
When we leave Circle the river changes, and in 
place of the deep stream we have been on, we en
ter a section of braided waterways where the 
river runs it seems in hundreds of channels be
tween wide bars of gravel. It is here we learn 
the “ matter of fact”  meaning of getting stuck 
on a sand bar and at the same time find that the 
Yukon can boast men that can hold their own in 
the higher scope of the English language with all 
and sundry, even from the earth’s utmost corn
ers, “ who go down to the sea in ships.”

We have been travelling almost due north 
now, since leaving White Horse and are now in 
the land of the midnight sun and the only twi
light we have is for a little while at midnight and 
the boat’s time is so arranged that this period is 
generally utilized in taking on fuel at a wood 
camp.

Since leaving Circle we have called at many 
camps, Port Yukon, at the mouth of the Porcu
pine, Beaver, Stevens Village, Old Fort Hamlin 
and Rampart and after three and a half days of 
journey from Dawson we reach Tanana at the 
junction of the Tanana and Yukon rivers. Here 
we stop half a day before starting up the Tanana 
for Fairbanks. We take on new passengers and 
also lose some who here make a change, getting 
down river connections.

Three days after leaving Tanana we reach 
Fairbanks situated on Chena slough ten miles 
from its junction with the Tanana. On our 
way up from Tanana we have stopped at or 
passed, Tolovana, Minto, Nenana, Wood River 
and Chena, but though we have seen many small 
camps now since leaving Dawson, and they have 
each their interest and appeal for us, we anxious
ly await our arrival at Fairbanks, which is one 
of the two great placer camps of the north.

As we pull into the docks that line the front 
street of the town we once again meet that sense 
of intense, pulsating life that we left at Dawson; 
we again meet the same conditions, but on a 
smaller scale.

The wharves with their warehouses are built 
up along the entire length of “ Front Street” ; 
the other side boasts the town’s “ Great White 
Way,”  cafes, saloons, dance halls, and stores in
termixed in what seems a haphazard manner.

, Many characters stand out in the memory of 
days of steamboat transportation but none are 
better known than “ Waterfront Brown,”  char
acter supreme of the Fairbanks river front. His 
duty was strange but he pursued it with dili
gence, and remarkable as it is, came out alive. 
His chosen profession was that of spotter for 
various and sundry firms and individuals who 
happened to be owed money by those who it was 
thought likely might overlook that important 
fact before betaking themselves to more remun
erative fields by means of the down river boat. 
Waterfront’s job then entailed keeping a check 
on these hardups and forcibly ejecting them 
from the boat, and seeing that they remained on 

(Continued on page 25)
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cTrades in {he Snow
B y  C h a r l e s  O l iv e r  T h o m p s o n

7 N THIS Universe of ours, there is some 
■ significance, hidden or evident, in 
every little mark, symbol, sign, sound 

or what-not, that one encounters. Take the long, 
deep scratches which one sometimes sees in trees 
in out-of-the-way places. To the initiated it is 
readily evident that a bear has reared up and left 
his mark on the- tree as a warning to other bears 
to keep out of his territory. If you hear a drum
ming deep in the woods, you know immediately 
that it is the sound made by a partridge flapping 
its wings, and not the sound made by a horse or 
a dog or a deer or other animal. If you are fol
lowing up a stream and you notice sticks floating 
down stream, pieces of birch or cottonwood, with 
a part or all of the bark chewed off, and the ends 
of the stick showing that it has been cut by no 
human agency, you know that a beaver is above 
you, sending down the wherewithal to build a 
house or a dam. If, while going along that same 
stream, you notice dead fish come floating belly 
up, you know that some malefactor has been dy
namiting fish in some pool or pools above you.. 
It is interesting to take some little clue and figure 
out the cause and effect. Sometimes, as in the 
examples given, the conclusion is very evident, 
but such is not always the case.

To deduce facts, to 'visualize events or a 
series of events from tracks in the snow is about 
as interesting a study as I can imagine. Some 
people are much more observant than others, and 
are consequently able to garner more information 
than their more unfortunate fellows. I have 
walked along roads or trails with people in win
tertime, and have been astounded by the infor
mation they could gather by merely noticing 

. marks and tracks in the snow. I have often 
• •amused myself, while hiking along some snowy 

path, by conjuring up mental pictures of things 
which the tracks in the snow told me had taken 
place.

Did you ever come out onto a road in win

tertime and look carefully at the tracks to see 
if an automobile you were expecting had passed? 
A survey of the road tells you that a team and 
wagon has passed recently, also some large car 
with balloon tires, and some small c&r, probably 
a Ford, you say, but not the car you'are expect
ing, which you know by a distinctive tire. While 
waiting for your car to happen along, you occupy 
yourself by further studying the tracks before 
you. The narrow track left by the wagon tells 
you that it was of the narrow tire type and you 
immediately have a mental picture of a high
wheeled, rickety, noisy old wagon, with a non
descript wagon box, an old board for a seat, an 
old, unshaven and none too tidy driver shaking 
his reins and clucking to his horses, emphasizing 
his remarks by spitting tobacco juice over the 
side and on the Wheel. You observe the tracks 
left by the horses and you quickly deduce that 
the horse favors that foot a little; therefore, he 
is probably a little sore or lame in that foot. You 
look at the tracks left hy the balloon tires and 
speculate on what car or kind of car it must have 
been. After due deliberation you decide that it 
could have been nothing less than a Buick and 
probably a Cadillac or a Packard. You try to 
imagine what sort of people were the occupants 
of this car. Probably one of the wealthier fami
lies of the town out for an airing. You decide 
that the occupants were probably a man and his 
wife and possibly two or three friends, or maybe 
the kids are along this time. Such being the 
case, you picture to yourself the look of enjoy
ment and satisfaction on their faces as they sit 
with noses, pressed to the plate glass windows of 
the ear, nothing escaping their vigilant eyes. At 
length your ear arrives on the scene and away 
you go. A couple of miles down the road you 
meet and pass another car, but as the rear ends 
of the respective cars come on a line you feel a 
slight shock and hear plainly the grating of rear 
fenders. The driver of the other car does not 
hesitate; he is driving an old car anyway and one
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bump more or less in his fenders is nothing in 
his young life* But the driver of your ear im
mediately stops and investigates. The thought 
of a scratch or bump on his shiny new fenders 
fills him with woe. You repair to the rear of the 
car and see that a little damage has indeed been 
done. Your driver starts to comment on car 
drivers in general and on one in particular when 
he glances at the clear, distinct tracks in the snow 
and his voice dies in his throat. . There, clearly 
outlined in the snow, is evidence that your car 
had hardly swerved to the right at all, whereas 
the other car had been out to the side of the road 
as far as it could go. Muttering something 
about “ it couldn’t be helped”  you get back into 
the car and drive away.

It. is interesting to follow a wilderness trail 
and picture events by signs left in the snow. As 
you hike along, you see where some tracks enter 
into and follow along the trail you are following. 
By their size, shape, and the way they are set 
down you know that the tracks are those of a fox. 
He has been idling along, here stopping to smell 
of some other -track, there to scent the wind for 
some sign of danger or perhaps of game. Here 
he has been momentarily startled, for he has 
broken into a run, but only for a moment, for he 
soon settles down to a walk again. Now he has 
stopped and from appearances he has been nos
ing out a mole. A short way further on he has 
evidently been joined by another fox. They do 
not apparently agree, for one soon cuts away 
from the road. The remaining fox continues on 
for a short way until he comes to a willow patch 
where rabbit tracks are very numerous. The fox 
decides to stalk a rabbit and accordingly cuts out 
away from the road.

Here we see where a lynx has come into the 
road. Evidently he is distrustful of any works 
of man, for he soon leaves it again. Here, he has 
stopped and looked around him. Probably he 
has heard some sound which he was not sure of. 
Deciding that safety lies in flight, he bounds 
away into the dense underbrush along the side 
of the trail- Other kinds of tracks are also in 
evidence. Here a small animal, probably a 
mink, has crossed the road. Here a weasel has

passed, with many a little side swing to his path. 
He is probably in search of field mice, you say 
to yourself. Further on we see where a band of 
caribou has recently passed. As the road swings 
through a patch of green timber we see where a 
cow moose with her almost full-grown calf has 
come into the trail. It is manifest that they 
relish this good path with its faculty for making 
walking easy, for they follow along for a mile 
or more before they break for cover. Every
where it is the same; one can always read the 
animal’s very thoughts by the tracks he leaves 
in the snow.

And so it is with everything. If we are 
keen-eyed enough and have discernment enough, 
we can pick up information from tracks in the 
snow that may be highly useful to us. And at 
the same time we can take part in one of the 
most interesting studies imaginable.

Not only does the “ Farthest North Mining 
►School”  offer many possibilities along the lines 
of practical education, but, situated in the heart 
of both a placer and hard rock mining camp, it 
presents the opportunity for students to acquire 
mining ground. William McCarty owns lode 
gold claims at the head of Fairbanks Creek. Ted 
and Art Loftus have gold placer claims up the 
Chena and Salcha respectively, while the Mc- 
Combe brothers control Nugget Creek from six 
above to four beloW and have also their stakes 
marking an antimony lode on Ester Dome. 
George Lingo has interested himself in a few 
leases and options on property, while Chester 
Tripp is part owner in a rich lead-zinc property 
adjacent to Juneau. Charles Wheeler has a 
quarter share in one of the largest antimony de
posits known, situated in the Kantishna, and 
owns as well some gold placer ground in the 
same district.

Both the men’s and women’s dormitories 
are this year filled almost to capacity. It has 
been necessary for some of the mining short 
course men to go two in a room, and the women’s 
house has two in each room. All have their meals 
together in the basement of the men’s dormitory.
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BREATH OF ENTHUSIASM 
(r^j£APPY is the man who has gained a living 

enthusiasm, an interest in life that Is im
personal and objective, and which carries beyond 
his small round of daily activity to something 
embracing the bigness of the universe of mind 
and matter over which man has some slight con
trol. Let that enthusiasm be the wild sort that 
drove a Columbus across the waters, a Utopian 
dreamer to found a colony in the new world, that 
has pushed thousands whose names are lost to 
history to win victories whose beneficent harv
ests we are blindly and thanklessly reaping, or 
to perish in some lost cause; or let it be the quiet
er enthusiasm of the Bacons and Darwins, and 
Burbanks—whatever its object, enthusiasm car
ries its subjects to the high pure air of mountain 
tops, while the purposeless drift into the back
wash of the ecstacies of living.

It has been the fashion to decry the narrow
ness of education in the Middle Ages, the extrav
agant fancy and childlike enthusiasm of the 
Renaissance, but nothing, however modern, can 
substitute for enthusiasm to make life worth 
living. It is the business of the college and uni
versity to generate and stimulate that enthusi
asm for the objective interests in modern life 
which are the most substantial and beneficial as, 
long time investments. If we fail in that, all 
our book-learning and memorized formulae will 
be of little avail. L. A. M.

ALASKAN TALL TALES 
ALES of exaggeration seem always to be 
the first expression of the imagination in 

a pioneer country. Perhaps the explanation lies 
in the fact that the men of the frontier sought 
their revenge upon a hard and relentless Nature 
by making her laws suspend in the imaginative 
tales they conjured up to while away the leisure 
hours. The greatest epic cycle of these tales in 
the American "West centers around the grand 
figure of Paul Bunyan bom in the logging 
camps. Paul Bunyan has moved from Michigan 
by progressive steps to Puget Sound which he 
dug out by hitching his blue ox Babe to an Alas
kan iceberg. There are some of us who feel that 
Paul could do a wonderful work with the Blue 
Ox in Alaska if he chose to come North, perhaps 
build a greater bunkhouse than the one whose 
last seven stories had to be put on hinges to let 
the moon go by. In the meantime Alaskans have 
to be eontent with such mild monstrosities a? the 
Cheese Bird and the Low Bush Gooberat 
whose pictures are shown.elsewhere in this num
ber of the Collegian. —L. A. M.

IN DEFENSE OF THE WANDERLUST 
N that realm it is useless for the eynic to 
criticise or for the eritic to condemn, for 

to neither will it ever be given to know the 
restless, impulsive, care-free soul of the wan
derer, that ever urges him on into the little- 
known places, be it to the silent wastes of the 
Arctic or to the fever rotten jungles of the Trop
ics. It is to these restless adventurers that civ
ilization owes her ever-extending frontiers; they 
blaze the first trails, the rest but follow after. 
And though at times it may seem that they are 
wasting their lives, who will have more than the 
wanderer at the end of the trail that lies beyond 
the sunset ? —J. G. McC.
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Arc of the Sun on the Shortest Day of the Year from College Hill.

Views from {he cTop o f the World
MAGNIFICENCE of the view' 

V^Sr/ M  from our door people come thousands , 
^ — of miles to see, and'^we' disregard s it. ,,- 

Day by day the arc of the sun becomes smaller 
and the fiery ball hovers closer-oyer the sharpfj 
teeth of the Alaska Range in the south until at 
last it flames suddenly forth from- behind" Mtr- 
Hayes and, fighting a losing fight that lasts less 
than three hours, drops with a golden splash 
before it can reach Mt. McKinley. Always that 
hundred mile >vista and a white and serried wall 
that in the long periods of crepuscular light in 
morning and afternoon appears cold and forbid
ding, remote and irregardful of anything hu
man; and yet the grim teeth of it attract like 
the thrill of some mysterious and enticing din
ger.

The Range is at times, like a sea wall shut- , 
ting out all the warmth and color of the south, 
which, however, cannot hold back the-dashing1 
waves of rich and riotous colors that surge over 
its top before the arrival and after the departure-- 
of the sun. The sky and clouds are then of such 
substance that onewishes to eat or drink them, 
to enjoy them %ith every physical sense.

Rainbow striped sun dogs sit on castled hills

whose irregular contours have been shaped into 
turrets and long flat walls by the oblique light 
and the morning mists. Frost and snow and dull 
gray-green trees are in the valley. This is the 
winter scene.

In the spring there is a new vision, in the 
valley arid on the hill. The mountain background 
remains the same. It is in the multi-colored veg
etation that the eye of the campus wanderer de
lights, the freshness of new light green leaves, 
the slow and careful unfolding of the dress -of 
the earth as if there was a fear that the snow 
covering of winter was not gone for good, but 
might return at any moment. The College then 
looks fresher against the background of the birch 
grove which crowns the hill.

This year finds three graduates of the Col
lege in widely separated localities. Jamie Cam
eron has returned to Hawaii; Margaret Thomas, 
now Mrs. 0. J. Murie, resides in Washington, D. 
0.-, but accompanies her husband on his summer 
biological trips; Donald Morgan is with the Fair
banks Exploration Company, doing research 
work in cold-water thawing.

i
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Eight:A Student’s Cabin 
in the Birch Grove which 
Crowns College Hill.

Below: Mainjbuilding of 
the growing Cqllege North 
of Sixty-four. From these 
south windows a hundred- 
mile vista presents itself 
daily to the eye.
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cTales from the ^Biinlchouse
B y  E . G-. M oore 

(Illustrated by the Author)

(NOTE—The following tales are present
ed to be taken for what they are worth. 
Some m$y find them merely amusing, while 
others may deem them a matter for scientific 
investigation. The author cannot ‘personal
ly vouch for the veracity of the tales, but ; 
the men who told them-are noted for their 
accurate observation and careful attention 
to detail.)

-'HE DAY’S WORK was done and the 
I men were gathered in the bunkhouse 

to escape the attack of starving mos
quitoes. Further protection was offered by a

haze of tobacco smoke so dense that it proved 
conclusively that a man can live for several hours 
without oxygen. From the mist of a cloud on 
my left a voice was issuing.

“ I was reading the other day that them sci
ence fellers has discovered a kind of bug that 
lives in the snow. They talk as if it was a new 
discovery, but here we’ve known about them ice 
worms, fer years and years. I. remember once in 
the winter of ninety-six I got lost over on the 
Copper River. I didn’t have nuthin’ but some 
tea so I started a fire and,began lookin’ round 
for meat. Well, sir, they wasn’t a living animal 
in that country, ’nary a track but some queer
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lookin’ lines in the snow right near the spot 
where I made my fire. I was figgering. what 
made them tracks when I noticed somethin’ near 
the fire that looked like a piece of red spaghetti. 
Near it was a couple of others just turnin’ pink. 
It came to me'all of a sudden that I ’d rim into a 
colony of snow worms. I ’d heard tell of them 
before, but I never believed it for I ’d never seen 
them. They’re just the color of the snow and 
you go right past them without seein’ them. 
When you cook ’em though, they turn red like 
a lobster does. I boiled down four pots of snow 
fl.nrl got enough snow worms for a hearty meal. 
Well, sir, I lived on snow worms for two weeks 
before I was rescued, and would you believe it, I 
gained seven pounds in them two weeks. ’ ’

The silence that greeted this reminiscence 
was broken by another speaker.

“ Speakin’ of snow worms reminds me of 
the time I caught my first low-bush gooberat. 
The high-bush gooberat is distinguished from the 
low-bush by the fact that the former carries his 
bushy tail curled over his back. This animal is 
hard to catch for two reasons, one being due to 
the fact that the low-bush gooberat lives entirely 
on live snow-worms which, of courseware impos
sible to get without boiling down snow which 
kills them. The other reason is that the gooberat 
always runs backward through the snow drifts

in order to keep the snow out of his eyes. This 
peculiar habit of the gooberat naturally makes 
it very difficult to snare. Unusual circumstances 
require unusual methods, so I devised the follow
ing trap: I dug a circular ditch in the snow 
about ten feet in diameter and poured water 
over the snow in this area. This froze immedi
ately? forming a strong crust with the sides open.
Then I filled a large tank with water and kept 
a fire beneath to keep it from freezing. This 
done, I sat down to await the approach of a 
gooberat. Before long I noticed a ripple in the 
sno'yy heading straight for my trap. When the * 
ripple had shot across my ditch and into the cir
cular: area I immediately flooded the ditch with 
water; which froze solid, forming a perfect cage 
of l ice; ’ ’

* <:iQuite a strange animal, ’ ’ said another old 
prospector.. ‘ ‘But perfectly harmless. Now take 
the side-hill gouger for example. There’s a vici
ous beast for you.'% You don’t see many in this 
part of the country; but down on the far rim of 
the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes they’re a 
regular, pest. There’s a lot of round volcanic 
cones down there that are especially suitable for 
gougers. The legs on the left side of the goug- 
ers are several inches shorter than the ones on 
the right side. Because of this they can run 
around those hills as easily as you or I can run 
on the level ground. I shot an old gouger on one

The Low-Bush Gooberat is Difficult to Snare.
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three-quarters,/. iplche$ shorter t’onvth'ei left .side 
than on the right: sjfiypUidQnit Jmow^how. |1 
get away from ^Wjjgon.’̂ e â ĝone'gQftse.'. The 
only way to dodg^hem®Hto w^it until;they,Ve 
almost upon you afcU thenMiv^dtnynML- and-rjun; 
behind them, *; Kopi Imperfectly safe then, for 
they can’t ^rn;afqun<l <}fllithjejhill/ihg^ug|e of 
the short legs on the^lefb side? > Tie ^liiy’ way 
they can get you again is to go all the way 
around the hill and come at you from behind. ”  .

• “ I dare say you’ve all seen the gouger,”  
said another, “ but I ’ll bet that not half of you 
have eaten a plank steak from the tail of a 
cheese bird. They ’re very rare now for the flesh 
is considered quite a delicacy and Has been the 
cause of their destruction. The only place you’ll 
find them now is in the McKinley Park reserva
tion. I t ’s quite a job to catch one of them. They 
love to fly back and forth over a waterfall and 
dodge through the spray. Their necks are very 
long and-their tails are even longer in order to 
balance the head when they fly .. It ’s against the 
law, to shoot them so the natives catch them in. 
the following manner: The cheese bird is tre
mendously fond of strong cheese; the stronger 
the cheese, the stronger its appeal to the cheese 
bird. They throw a piece of cheese below the 
falls and wait till a cheese bird dives for it. The 
water soaks his feathers so he can’t fly and thus 
he is easily caught. There are two methods of 
killing the bird. One way is to tell funny stories

till it laughs itself to death, and the other is to 
tie a slip-knot in its tail and turn it loose. When 
it feels the knot in its tail it reaches ’round with 
its long neck, and tries to, untie; it. It usually 
gets its head caught in the knot and chokes to 
death. • If you ever. go down to McKinley Park 
don’t fail to try (a cheese bird plank steak before 

"they age all killed off:.. They; used to be quite 
common, but now they’re almost all gone.

: “ Things have,certainly changed in the last 
twenty-years. Even the winters are a lot warmer. 
Why I remember one winter back in ninety-three 
-■when I mashed rfrom Dawson to Great Pear lake. 
-When I left Dawson it was holding pretty steady 
'at sixty-fiye below, but three days out of Dawson 
it began-to get; cold I had a- little spirit ther
mometer,-but the spirit shrank down into the 
bulb and finally cracked; the bottom out to get 
lower.r rEvery breath. I exhaled froze to my lips 
and ■had tofbe; broken off‘before I could breathe 
in. I lit a fire, but it turned colder during the 
night and the flame froze solid like an inverted 
icicle. Just before dawn I was awakened by 
something dripping on mv sleeping bag like 
drops of rain, but imagine my surprise and 
amazement when I found that it was drops of 
liquid air. It was so cold that the' atmosphere 

(Continued on page 22)
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The Team Which Toured Southeastern Alaska During the Holidays.

‘Tjhe College Goes South
B y  K. W. A b e l l  a n d  J o h n  C. B o s w e l l

T WAS a small but enthusiastic crowd 
that gathered early the morning of 

December 10th to wish President 
Charles E. Bunnell, Coach K. W. Abell and the 
eight players the best of good luck, as they start* 
ed on the first leg of their three thousand mile' 
basketball tour. This tour of one thousand miles 
by rail and two thousand miles by water extend
ed over twenty-eight days, ■ during which time 
sixteen games were played. ,.--v

The purpose of this trip was not only to; 
match basketball prowess; it had a deeper arid 
more vital purpose. Edward G. Morrissey said 
in the Ketchikan Chronicle: “ With the arrival

Thursday night of the basketball team from the 
Alaska Agricultural College and School of 
Mines, the ‘ Farthest North’ College became to 
the residents of Ketchikan a real live institution, 
something tangible. . . . It. has not been 
easy to visualize, but when it leaves its classrooms 
and laboratories and comes, to the people of the 
Territory with an athletic team, the curtain is 
pulled back and a dynamic factor in college life 
faces the public.”  Looking back we feel that 
this purpose has been accomplished; there were 
no doubt many who reacted to our presence in 
the same manner as Mr. Morrissey.
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On our arrival at Curry, “ The Paradise in 
the Wilderness, ’ ’ we'were pleased to find that the 
management had anticipated our coming.; It 
was with a feeling of festivity that ten husky ap
petites were appeased at one long table, beau-' 
tifully decorated with the College colors, azure 
and gold.

Our first game with the Seward Athletic 
Club was all that could be asked of any basket
ball game, speed, thrills and clever basketball. 
The College enierged victorious from this fray, 
the score standing 21-16. - Johnson and Willis 
did most of the scoring for Seward, and Captain 
Ted Loftus lead in scoring for the College with 
7 points, while 14 points were distributed be
tween Andersen, Boswell and Reed.

Immediately after this game we boarded the 
S. S. Alameda, in which the Southern part of the 
tour was to be completed. The trip from Seward 
to CordOva was uneventful, since no rough water

was encountered. Most of the time was spent- 
in getting acquainted with the boat and admir
ing the wonderful scenery which is so different 
from what we have in Interior Alaska.

We arrived in Cordova at 9 :30 P. M. Sun
day evening, where we had a game scheduled, to 
be played while the boat was in port. By 10:15 
both teams were on the floor and the ha.11 was 
packed. Cordova staked her chances on an all- 
star team, chosen from four different City teams. 
The first half was characterized by sure playing 
and, close checking, ending 8-3 in favor of the 
College. _ The second half was much faster and 
full of thrills for all present. Tootie Couden, 
midget High School forward, substituted in the 
last quarter and won a well deserved name for 
himself by scoring eight points, making him high 
point man for Cordova, followed closely by De 
Ville at center.' Captain Ted Loftus hit his real 
stride and scored 16 of the 28 points for the Col

The College Girls Won Three Games Out of Five Played on the Coast.
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lege. The final score of 28-18 gave the College 
its second victory,
•*;’ Jjpon leaving Cordova we had our first ex

perience With rough water and some of the boys 
were afraid it might be the last. The good ship 
Alameda pitched and tumbled and quivered for 
fifty-three hours in making a distance that nor
mally takes about thirty hours. Five hours of 
this time we were hove to and headed into the 
storm. But for the fact that the boat was heavi
ly loaded with ore from the Kennecott mines,- the 
gulf trip would have been much more disagree
able. Coach Abell proved to be the only sailor 
in the outfit, the rest being confined to their 
state-rooms in varying stages of seasickness. 
Luckily, we. had three days between the gulf and 
Ketchikan in which to recuperate, so upon our 
arrival there we were in first class condition with 
the exception that we had all developed a good 
set of sea-legs.

With the opening of our seriesi at Ketchikan 
we encountered perhaps the most difficult part 
of our schedule. • In the first game with, the High 
School the College five stepped right out and took- 
a 10-7 lead in the first half, the low score being 
indicative of close checking,and,hard playing. 
The College held the lead until the last minute qf, 
play when the High School rallied,* making a 
field goal and converting a foul, thus tieing the 
score at 16-16. The over-time period, was CQstly 
to the College as the High School converted one 
out of three fouls and Bold, their, crack forward-,, 
dropped in a long field goal, thus scoring a 19-16 
victory.

Saturday at 3 o ’clock we boarded the Orion, 
a small gas launch, and headed f qr Metlakatla, 
thirty miles away. * The hospitality extended to 
us in the Indian village was indeed a pleasant 
surprise after the stories that were told in Keteh* 
ikan. ' Mr. Murchison, Secretary to the Mayor, 
even went so far as to diyide the hall into two 
rooting sections,;one to back the College and th,e 
other the local team. He even issued this ulti
matum to the appointed rooting section: ‘ If I

see anyone with his mouth closed during the 
game I will fine him fifty cents.”

The first half! of the very fast and clean 
game was played very loosely by both, teams, the 
Metlakatla boys scoring 15 and the College 12. 
Both teams tightened up for the second half and 
gave a crowded house many thrills, first one team 
taking the lead, then the Other. Though the Col
lege scored 6 to their 4 in the final period, the 
final score stood 19-18 in favor of Metlakatla.

■ . Sunday afternoon another record-breaking 
crowd assembled in the Ketchikan High School 
gym to see the city team take a reef in the Col
lege team’s sails, but on this occasion the tables 
were turned and before many realized what ha_. 
happened the first half was over with the score 
standing 18-5 in favor of the College. In the 
second half, Abbie Garn, stellar forward for 
Ketchikan, got his shooting eye and rung up six 
counters while his team mates were making seven 

.;points,... thus .tieing .the., score .24-24. ..The first 
ôvertime period of& five minutes ended in a tie 

:scorey neither l team, adding, necessitating the 
playing qf .a ̂ second overtime period which gave 
the College a victory with the final score standing 

'28-25'.
. That evening the team was% delightfully en

tertained at^theRussell home, with a, dancing 
party- Refreshments were sepved at:an early 
hour and it was with a feeling of^reluctance that 
•the fellows left early in accordance with strict 
'•.training rules.

. Monday' night .we clpsed ‘ our- Ketchikan 
series : with another game with the High School. 

• After Sunday’s game enthusiasm was at a white 
. heat and another. record; crowd was there to see 
the- College/five in action for the last* time. The 
High School, with a two; day-’s; rest and their 
ranks augmented by Hans Peterson, their star 
forward, who had been absent the previous game, 
proved too much for the College: -The.first half 
-ended 10-4 in- favor of Kay hi and although the 
College/boys * put their- last ounce-in paging a 
comeback the lead was too big and the game end
ed 23-16 in favor of Ketchikan.
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"Wednesday night, December 22nd, we met 
the Juneau High School five on the A. B. Hall 
court, and although the Juneau boys were out
classed in size and perhaps experience it was 
With difficulty that we emerged on the long end 
of a 37-31 score.

Thursday and Friday night found the Col
lege team across the channel in Douglas, where 
we defeated the High School in a close game 16- 
14 and the Douglas Eagles 36-35. On Christ
mas night we met and defeated for the second 
time the hard-fighting Juneau High School quin
tet 33-23.

With a rest over Sunday and much Christ
mas dinner disposed of we met on Monday night 
the best team Juneau could muster, in the Ju
neau City Firemen. This game was full if in
telligent basket-ball and thrills, ending with the 
College victorious, to the tune of 30-26, making 
five straight victories on the Gastineau Channel.

As a break in the hum-drum of training and 
playing, the boys spent a most enjoyable evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson. 
Many hot tamales and a goodly amount of ice 
cream and cake was necessary to satisfy the ten 
inner men.

Two interesting trips, especially so for the 
Mining students, were made while in Juneau, one 
to the old Alaska Treadwell property with B. |fv; 
Stewart, Territorial Mine Inspector, the. other 
through the Alaska Juneau mine with Mr. Shep

ard, of the Mine Inspector’s Department, and 
George and Eugene Nelson, staff engineers of the 
A. J. Co.

The trip back to Seward was calm as com
pared to the one going out; however, some of the 
boys insisted on being sea-sick. It is rumored 
that “ Salty”  Boyd was sick for ten hours while 
we were tied up to a dock, he thinking we were 
out on the Gulf. A return game with Cordova 
was impossible as they had their hall decorated 
for their big New Year’s dance.

January 1st found the College back on land 
again, ready to meet the Seward Athletic Club 
team which was out for revenge, which they had, 
winning the. first game 27-23 and the second 19- 
18. Seward likewise witnessed two fast girls’ 
games between the Farthest North College girls’ 
team and the Seward Athletic Club girls. Both 
these games went to the College girls, 10-4 and 
18-2.

On January 3rd the combined athletic forces 
of the Farthest North College made their last 
stand in Anchorage, both teams having a series 
of three games with the best Anchorage could 
offer, The College girls lost their first game to 
the fast-moving and aggressive Anchorage City 
girls ’ team 12-6, but on the following night they 
defeated the same team 6*2 but lost the play
off game 2-0. In as many nights the College 

(Continued on page 23)

STATISTICS OF THE 16 GAMES
Name and Position Playing Time Fouls Com. Fouls Conv. Field Goals Total
Ted Loftus (C) 63 quar. 20 18 out 44 73 I 164
Andersen (F) 53 quar. 19 6 out 22 48 102
Boswell (F) 53 quar. 12 6 out 11 28 52
Reed (F) 31 quar. 16 6 out 11 10 26
Lingo (G) 56 quar. 18 4.out 12 0 4
Boyd (G) 31 quar. 18 0 out 6 7 7
Art Loftus (G) 18 quar. 8 tej 1 out 2 3 7
MacDonald (G) 12 quar. 2 0 0 0
College Opponents College . Opponents
21 Seward 16 33 ........Juneau High School .... 23
28 Cordova .................. 18 30 ............. Juneau City ......... 26
16 .......Ketchikan High School....... 19 23 ................  Seward .......... . 27

Metlakatla ................ 19 18 ................  Seward ........ . 19
28 K>tehikan OH-y 25 10 ............... Anchorage ........... 8

0̂ High School 23 22 ............... Anchorage ... 13
31 17 ............... Anchorage 20

16 Douglas High School ....... 14
36 ........... Douglas Eagles........ 35 369 TOTALS 336
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cUhe Molecular (Z5heoryr
B y  C h e s t e r  T r ip p

/"* ONG ago before I went to College things 
were merely things. That is to say, a 

chair was a chair and the proverbial spade was 
a spade. As such they interested me in a friend
ly sort of way and I let it go at that. However, 
moved by certain forces and inclinations I turn
ed my steps college-ward, and now all is changed. 
My chairs, my books, my pipes are no longer the 
same old friendly associates. They have taken 
on a new arid unfriendly aspect. They are not 
the same common articles but are the result of 
innumerable little things called molecules, chas
ing themselves and their families this way and 
that. . And so when I stumble over a chair I re
frain from oratory remem Bering that I merely 
collided with a few molecules of hydrogen, oxy
gen or carbon, which happened to be in the way. 
Sometimes this knowledge is a comfort, as when

I disagree violently with a person, I can say to 
myself, “ Really it isn’t worth your trouble; all 
he amounts to is a few molecules of hydrogen, 
oxygen, carbon and maybe a bucket of water.”

This molecular theory also states that if 
these little molocules would fly around a little 
faster they would not stick so close together and 
the substance Would get larger and larger. A 
thought here popping into my head I pulled a 
dollar out of my pocket, looked at it and said to 
myself, “ Molecules, if you are obliging and con
sistent, travel a little faster.”  Evidently they 
did not hear, or at least they did not understand 
me, for they refused to grow. In fact, on the 
.contrary, the dollar gradually dwindled away, 
and you can judge for yourself whether or not 
the. molecular theory had anything to do with it.

The Thermometer Records
E DEPARTMENT of Chemistry is com- former was 50", and the latter 48°. A summary

piling some very interesting data in regard to the of the data already obtained is given below The
influence of elevation upon temperature. Two observ<ations are bein continuecL 
spirit Fahrenheit thermometers, which have been
shown to agree within one degree over their range. THERMOMETRIC DATA

' of measurement have been mounted at the Col- Month of Oct. Nov. Dec.
lege Station and at the West entrance to the CoL- Number observations, A. M  18 21 20
lege building, 85 feet higher. Students record Number observations, P.,M ..., 14 19 21
. n , ■ • . i * • Number observations, total . 32 40 41the temperatures m coming to, and returning . , ’ . , , „. „ , ’ • " Maximum temperature recorded.— 49 50 32°
from College, at 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. It is a Minimum temperature recorded.:.. 0° -26° -44°
rather curious phenomenon that such a slight Avg. temp. College Station  27° 10° -13°
difference in altitude has sufficed to maintain a Average Temperatre College    33° 19.5° -4°
temperature 8° hightfr at the College over the Maximum difference, A. M............... 13° 21° 20°
period October-January. On only one occasion. difference A M................. r  g §  O '
r xr i. o i. ^  n n ' Average difference, A. M.................  7° 10° 9°
5 p. m., November 2, has the College Station Maximum difference, P. M..............  12° 20° 14°
thermometer recorded a higher temperature than Minimum difference, P. M...............  0° -2° 3°
that at the College, when the reading of the Average difference, P. M ........ 5° 8.5° 8.5°
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Wi£h {he (Biological Survey

21

. B y  J o h n  M c C o m b e .

jODAY FINDS many forces at work separated out and roped.
pushing northward the line of civiliza

tion in Alaska, one of the world’s last frontiers, 
and chief among them is the work of the Bio
logical Survey. Although, perhaps, it has not 
attached to it the excitement of the stampede to 
some new-found creek, nor yet the romance of 
Arctic exploration and discovery hy air, yet it 
has an absorbing interest and the men who carry 
it out. travel greater distances and share adven
ture and hardship equal to that of any explorer 
or prospector.

One of the most interesting features of the 
work being done by the Biological Survey at the. 
present time is the experimentation in breeding, 
marked by an effort to produce a hardy stock of 
animal that may be raised successfully for the 
meat trade, by crossing the domestic reindeer 
and the woodland'caribou. This experiment is 
being carried out over the Territory in widely 
separated localities, the most recent of which is 
at Nunivak Island in the Bering Sea, just north 
of Bristol Bay. The island covers an area of 
approximately 2400 square miles and upon it 
were placed several hundred reindeer and ten 
woodland caribou from Williams ranch at Kok- 
rines on the Lower Yukon. The caribou are 
caught when they mingle with a herd of reindeer, 
being stampeded into corrals, where they are

Usually no effort is 
made to catch the older animals as they do not 
yield to domestication and soon kill themselves 
in their attempt to find freedom. A young bull, 
on the other hand, can be trained enough in a 
week’s time so that he may be led without caus
ing too much trouble.

The experiment of interbreeding on Nuni
vak Island is Very general and the animals are 
entirely free to roam over the whole area. To 
supplement this a very intensive experiment of 
interbreeding is to be carried out within a year 
at the College where the Biological Survey has 
just fenced in a forty-acre tract to hold six rein
deer from the Cantwell herd in the Broad Pass 
district, and four caribou from Williams ranch 
at Kokrines. It is thought that by cross-breed
ing the superior size, strength and vitality of the 
caribou will improve the quality of the reindeer 
stock so that it will be1 much more valuable for 
the meat industry.

At the same time tests will be carried out to 
find the most suitable kind of food, to substitute 
for the usual pasture feed of reindeer moss. 
These experiments will be of great interest to 
all, but especially to those students at College 
taking Agriculture who will have a first-hand 
chance to study them.

( ^ W h a t e v e r  the 
may be, Alaska is still a fertile if not untouched 
field for exploration and research. Most of the 
topographical humps and depressions may be re
corded, but there are yet many strange and in
teresting and valuable things to explore on the 
surface of the ground, as well as deep below it. 
Those who came first looked only for gpld. Now 
men of science are examining more elosely the 
animal and plant life, and some interest is being 
shown in other minerals than gold.

An example of"the possibilities of research

CA FIELD FOR (RESEARCH
common supposition in one field was given last summer when Dr.

Hrdlicka, noted anthropologist, took back to the 
National Museum a number of prehistoric skulls 
with a view to establishing the Asiatic origin of 
the Indian in America. And Dr. Hrdlicka him
self admitted that his work was but a mere 
scratching of the surface of anthropological re
search in Alaska. The geologist thus far has 
been the most thorough in his scouring of the 
country. What untold possibilities yet lie be
fore the biologist, the chemist, the delver into 
pure as well as applied sciences, one may not 
•guess. L. A. M.
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WAECHTER BROS. COMPANY
Fairbanks, Alaska.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL •
MEATS AND POULTRY

Dealers in Live and Dressed Reindeer
Address 403 Melhorn Building Seattle, Wash.

B E R G
The Tailor and Clothier 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Reliable Merchandise

FIRST AVENUE FAIRBANKS
ALASKA

PEARL & PEARL Garage
AUTOS STORED AND REPAIRED 

NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE 
Taxi Service at All Hours 

A Complete Line of OILS and GREASES
THE DUPONT DUCO AUTHORIZED 

REFINISHING STATION 
Acetylene Welding, Cutting and Brazing

Office U, S. Grill Phone 157-B

Roy Lund’s Auto Stage
REGULAR SERVICE 

U. S. MAIL — FAIRBANKS SOUTH 
' RICHARDSON HIGHWAY 

Fast Cars or Trucks 
FOR HIRE 

Leave any hour on short notice for 
Richardson—Valdez—Alaskan Range

Tales from {he ^Bunkhouse
(Continued from page 15)

was condensing into drops of liquid air. I don’t 
see how I lived through the night. Why, I— ”  

He was cut short by a sleepy voice from a 
dark corner. “ You won’t live through tonight 
if you don’t shut up and go to bed.”

He looked around in disgust to find that all 
his audience except myself had long since re
tired.

The post mark of “ College, Alaska,”  was 
first stamped on mail leaving the College oh 
January 25, 1927. The growing population on 
College Hill has made necessary the establish
ment of a more convenient system of handling 
incoming and outgoing mail. A small room- 
opening on the main corridor houses many rub
ber stamps and all the paraphernalia necessary 
for a fourth-class post office. President Bun
nell is the postmaster and George Lingo, senior, 
is the assistant.

Y O U -
Can Have Your Clothes Made 

To Order in 
Any Style You Wish

Made from the very best materials 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MARK SELLS
FAIRBANKS ALASKA
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The Latest Patterns in
Rugs, Linoleum and Wall Paper 

ALSO 
Furniture and Building Material

Andrew Nerland
CUSHMAN ST. FAIRBANKS

t&he College Goes South
(Continued from page 19)

boys took into camp the fast Commission team, 
which, had won the City Championship, the 
scores being 10-8 and 22-13. The last game was 
given over to the three best High School players 
and two fast players from the City team, so that 
Anchorage might better their chances for one 
victory, and they guessed correctly, as the final 
score showed them leading by a 20-17 count.

On Wednesday evening after the last game 
the teams were guests at a dance sponsored by 
the Anchorage Elks. Noon the next day found 
us homeward bound. The time on the train 
passed swiftly with cards, ukeleles and visiting. 
When the train whistled for the College, just one 
glance at the radiant faces down the aisle was 
enough to tell how glad everyone was to be home. 
Under the supervision of John McCombe, a home 
coming celebration had been planned, the campus 
was aglow with torches and a big bonfire was 
Tilazing on the top of College Hill casting reflec-

Storage Repairing

Johnston’s Garage
CHEVROLET DEALER 

Parts and Service 

Fairbanks
First and Noble Phone 26-B

MT. McKINLEY 
NATIONAL PARK

Is Open to You 

See That Your Trip to 
A L A S K A  

Includes a Stopover at Our 
FARTHEST NORTH NATIONAL 

PARK

The Park embraces the greatest game re
serve in the world, as well as

MOUNT McKINLEY 
The Highest Mountain 

On the North American Continent

FOR INFORMATION WRITE
Mt. McKinley Transportation Co. 

McKinley Park, Alaska

Just to say that Jess and 

Ed welcome your patronage at

THE IMPERIAL 
CIGAR STORE

Fairbanks, Alaska
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Subscribe 

for the

jfartfast Jiortf) 
Collegian

Three issues 
75c a Year

FIRST GRADE 
FURNISHINGS

Fairbanks
Clothing

Co.

Patrick 
Overcoats

McIntosh & Kubon
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

In the North Since 1898.
Drugs and Medicinal Preparations, Serums and 
Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chemicals, 
“I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eaton 
Crane & Pike’s Stationery, Augustine & Kyer’s 
Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, French Perfumes 
and Toilet Necessities.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE 
At Fairbanks 

Known Throughout Alaska

tions upon the fresh snow, making a picture 
which will long be remembered. A large ban
quet was prepared at which the Board of Trus
tees, the parents of the traveling players, and 
the players themselves were guests. Dean Patty 
was toast-master and the dinner was interspersed 
with many clever skits and witty speeches. 
Home again! Glad ? Well I should say so!

Donations are being made to the library of 
the College in a very gratifying manner. One 
of recent note was a Christmas present in the 
form of $25 worth of new books made by Don 
Adler of Fairbanks.

The formation of a college orchestra is now 
under way, and within a short time, .it is hoped, 
college entertainments can boast all-college 
music.

Gene Flindall, special student at the Col
lege last year, is now at Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, where she expects to enter the teaching field#

PIONEER HOTEL
C. W. TIBBITT, Propr.

Largest and Leading Hotel in Fairbanks

65 WELL-FURNISHED ROOMS 
25 WITH BATHS 

Stables for Horses and Dogs

Popular Prices Fairbanks, Alaska
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ASSAYERS’ SUPPLIES
Laboratory Apparatus, Chemicals, Reagents

Braun-Knecht-Heimann Company
Founded 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

Steamboat (Days
(Continued from page 7)

shore until they paid. up.. If they refused or 
were unable to square themselves with the world, 
they did not leave—Waterfront saw that they 
didn’t.

By the size of the crowd on hand to greet us, 
it would seem that the whole town is out along 
the waterfront, but we are told that if we had 
come in a few weeks earlier on the first boat we 
would have seen a real reception, for the arrival 
of the first boat of the season is looked forward 
to as the year’s great event.

When the last down river boat leaves Fair
banks in the fall, just before the freeze up, it 
isolates the camps for almost nine months, noth
ing except passengers, or first class mail being 
taken over the long winter trail to Yaldez. There 
is a downcast crowd that always watches the last 
boat out, but happiness reigns supreme when the 
first up river boat arrives in the spring unlocking 
once again the door to the great outside. A

G. B. BUHMANN
SUCCESSOR TO

The E. H. Mack Company

Real Estate Public Accounting 

Fire, Life and Automobile Insurance 

Public Accounting Safe Deposit Boxes

Bonding Company Notary Public

Second and Cushman Streets 

Fairbanks - - - - - -  Alaska

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
Operating the Finest Theatres in the North.

CORDOVA SEWARD VALDEZ ANCHORAGE FAIRBANKS

Showing only the best films produced, accompanied by pipe organs and 
grand pianos, with the best musicians to play them

AUSTEN E. LATHROP, Manager.
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Snappy Styles---
FOR WOMEN, COLLEGE GIRLS AND 
CHILDREN IN O U R  READY - TO- 

W EAR LINE RECEIVED WEEKLY 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

WE CARRY ONLY THE BEST LINES 
TO CLOTHE YOU FROM HEAD 

TO FOOT.

G O R D O N ’ S
whole winter’s collection of second class mail ar
rives on the first boat and it is often told how 
many a man on getting his winter’s papers from 
the outside would have enough reading matter 
to keep him going for the next few months.

Among several articles concerning the Col
lege published recently outside are one by Pres
ident Charles E. Bunnell in the Alaska Year 
Book, an annual of the Alaska Weekly published 
in Seattle, and one in the February number of 
Sunset Magazine by Professor Leslie A. Mar- 
chand.

The short courses offered in Mining and in 
Motors have again attracted a large attendance. 
Due to the popularity of the Motors course, it 
will be repeated beginning sometime in March.

The Student Loan Fund started last year by 
the Anchorage Woman’s Club with an initial gift 
of $325 has now grown to an amount of some
what more than $1000.

CANN STUDIO, Inc.

KODAK AND 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Eastman Dealer 

Fairbanks, Alaska

Avakoff & Brown 
Jewelers

THE GOLDEN HEART OF ALASKA

Manufacturers o f Nugget and Ivory Jewelry, 
Ivory Souvenirs and Indian Moccasins, 

Jewelers and Engravers 
Expert Watchmakers 

Diamond Setters

Fairbanks, Alaska

Samson 
Hardware Company

MINING MACHINERY 
AND MINING SUPPLIES 

Garden Island, Alaska



Another Alaskan town gained representa
tion on the rolls of the College when Mr. Harold 
Dill from Nome registered for the second semes
ter.
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The start of the second semester saw the en
rollment of two new regular students, both from 
Juneau. Miss Miriam McBride registered as a 
sophomore in General Science, and Mr. Edward 
Naghel as a freshman in Civil Engineering.

A recent gift to the College Library is a 
copy of James Weston’s “ Stenography, or the 
Art of Shorthand,”  published in London in 1740, 
a donation from Major George W. Albrecht, of 
Fairbanks.

Robert Lavery Hallet Bailey

The House of Quality
LAVERY & BAILEY

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Gasoline Service Station

Miners’ Supplies, Crockery, Granite, Tin and 
Glassware; Buyers and Exporters of 

Raw Furs and Skins
Cushman St. and Second Ave. Fairbanks

Smith’s Hardware
AND

Gun Store
—  GUNS J jlg lp  

AMMUNITION SPORTING GOODS

Orthophonic Victrolas and Records 
At Outside Prices.

NORDALE HOTEL
A. J. NORDALE, Propr.

NEW AND STRICTLY MODERN

Second and Lacy Fairbanks, Alaska

Fairbanks Laundry, Inc.
Capital Stock $29,000

You Can Have Your Clothes Laundered

SAME DAY AS RECEIVED

High Class Hand-Work Department 
Work Called for and Delivered
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DRY CLEANING;'PRESSING, REPAIRING 
Official Merchant for International 

Tailoring Company

JAKE HARKS

INDEPENDENT 
LUMBER CO.

Largest Stock of Finished and 
Rough Lumber in Interior Alaska

Fairbanks ' - Alaska

Pozza’s 
Second Hand Store

What you don’t want we buy; 
What you want we sell

FIRST AVENUE FAIRBANKS
ALASKA

INTERIOR CHAMPIONS 
The College Girls’ and Boys’ Basketball 

teams won their final games March 4 in the Col
lege gym, thus becoming both Champions of the 
Interior and strong contenders for Territorial 
honors. The following statistics show the sea
son’s results:

Games Won Lost Pts. vs.Opnts.
College Girls . 14 12 2 192 49
College Boys . .25 17 8 607 488

A class in the. College was recently inter
rupted by the light tinkling of a beil outside the 
window. Passing by were several reindeer, not 
prancing like those of Santa Claus of the pic
tures, however, but peacefully drawing sleds of 
the basket variety not unlike dog sleds. Several 
of these little animals are living on the campus 
now. They were brought from the herd at 
Kokrines on the lower Yukon together with two 
caribou caught among the reindeer and broken to 
lead before the long trip was begun.

President Bunnell has appointed Mr. Otis 
Richardson to the position^ Professor of Eng
lish and French for next-^ear. Mr. Richardson 
will take the place of Professor Leslie A. Mar- 
chand who after four years with the College has 
been granted a leave of absence for travel and 
study. After graduating from the University of 
Washington in 1921, Richardson became instruc
tor in English at the University of Idaho. He 
taught in summer school at the University of 
Oregon and for two years at Reed CoHege in 
Portland. He completed work for the Master of 
Arts degree at the University of Washington in 
August, 1924, and immediately sailed for Eng
land where he taught for a year in an Eng- 
public school. For the past two years he has 
been teaching half time and working for the Doc
tor of Philosophy degree at the University of 
California.
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Short Course for (Prospedtors

Hlasfca Hgricultural College anb 
Scbool of /TIMnes

  —I'^sJ

“It will give you new vision in {he hills” 
  ..

Board and Room at College Dormitory $55 Per Month

W u  W V  I W M  r w w  W M I  w v  w .

Garden Island Restaurant
QUALITY —  SERVICE 

LOUIS ROSE, Propr.

Garden Island Fairbanks
W U  VIA W M  V W Y  W W W  W .  W i

ADVERTISE IN THE 
COLLEGIAN

l i p
Read in Every Town in Alaska

E 'D - U - C 'A 'T 'I - O - N  18 LIFE;is^REATEST

teaches one to Icnow 
the (BeSt 

1 3 6 1 --------------- - — ^

FOLLOW THE COLLEGE CROWD TO

THE MODEL CAFE
KNUPPE McCAFFERTY BURGLIN 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
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THE FAIRBANKS MACHINE SHOP
PETERSON and NIELSON, Props.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

You Are Sure o f Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done by Expert Mechanics

Acetylene Welding and Auto Repairing

YUKON HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
The Midnight Sun Route

FARTHEST NORTH AUTO STAGE SYSTEM IN AMERICA

FAIRBANKS T O  THE 1JUKON RIPER Bl] AUTO.
J. H. JONES, Mgr. Fairbanks, Alaska

A ..  A .  8 H O N B E C K
Anchorage - - - - - - Alaska

Explosives and Blasting Supplies
Lime, Plaster and Cement Fire Brick and Fire Clay

Hay and Grain

. Adventuring into the mountain gorges, succumbing to the
C T lP e n t l ]  H e a r s  friendship of the Catskill gnomes cost Rip Van Winkle twenty

vears o f  sleet). He awakened to  find his old  friends erone and the

A s l e e p l

years of sleep. He awakened to find his old friends gone and the 
world in a new era.

There are Rip Van Winkles in business who have been duped 
_  into slumber by the false counsel that advertising isn’t needed.

( IB V They will awake to find their customers gone and the world
\. speeding oh ahead of them. There will not be a happy ending

j to their Story. The businesses which stay wide awake are those
Q j  . which use the beneficial stimulant of good printing.

Anchorage Times Publishing Company
Anchorage, Alaska Shonbeck Building



“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Hay, Grain and Feed,
Hardware and building Materials,

Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
Paints, Oils and Glass,

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods,
General Merchandise of All Kinds

N o rth ern  C om m ercia l Co. o f A la sk a

YOU HAVEN’T SEEN ALASKA
Until you have traveled over

cUKe (^Richardson ^Dvail
Through the Heart of the Alaska Range, past the greatesi 

variety of beautiful scenery on earth.

TRAVEL WITH THE

Richardson Highway Transportation Comany
In Studebaker Big-Six Touring Cars

For Further Information Write The R. H. T. Company 
CORDOVA Alaska FAIRBANKS



The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Resources Over $1,250,000.00

We Issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks 

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

a  □  □  □

The Farthest-North National Bank

Wow Important is IDearing 
Quality in the Qarments you Bui]?

1 S Merchants dedicated to giving greatest value, we 
► don’t care whether the material is woven in the Unit- 
j  ed Kingdom or the United States, providing it is the 

finest fabric we can offer our customers, for the 
purpose for which it is to be used.

We are after the Man who is looking for Quality 
Goods. He will get it heapingly in UNDERWEAR, 
SHIRTS, SOCKS, GLOVES AND MITTENS, PA
JAMAS, SUITS, OVERCOATS, in fact—

MARTIN A. PINSKA'S STORE


